The Local Contribution to World War 1
When World War I broke out, the Centenary suburbs was a
sparsely populated farming district. Many Australian farmers
did not enlist as farm produce was needed for the
population. Nevertheless, five young single men from three
local farming families - two Crookston brothers, a
Sinnamon and two Sorensen brothers - served overseas in
World War I.
Leslie Sinnamon was killed in action soon after arriving in
France. The other four local young men each sustained war
wounds and two experienced a lot of other medical issues.
But they returned to Australia in 1919. Brief accounts of
the war service of these five men are provided below.

Robert Leslie Sinnamon 1898-1916.
Born 1898, Seventeen Mile Rocks, Qld; Service no. 4300, 13th Reinforcement 13th
Battalion.
Enlisted Holdsworthy, NSW, 20 Aug.15, stated occupation 'clerk bank' and 'school
teacher'.
Reported missing 29 Aug. 1916, later declared killed in action on that date, at
Mouquet Farm, France (part of the Battle of Pozières which was part of the Battle of
the Somme).
Always known by his second name, Leslie enlisted under this name and disembarked from
Australia three months later. He spent time at a base camp in Egypt where the 13th
Battalion was being reconstituted with reinforcements. He was killed in action about 10
weeks after he had arrived in France with the 13th Battalion.
Leslie was the second son and youngest of 5 children of George and Isabella Sinnamon of
'Rosemount', Seventeen Mile Rocks Road. 'Rosemount' was the property now occupied by
the Sinnamon Retirement Village and given to the Methodist (later Uniting) Church by
George's surviving descendants in accordance with George's wishes.

A daredevil with a strong sense of duty. Leslie's cousin Hercules Sinnamon wrote that
Leslie was always a daredevil in boyhood pursuits, climbing trees and collecting birds' eggs.
Apparently determined to do war service, Leslie's declared age on the enlistment
application was 18 months greater than his actual age. As he was in reality only 17, there
may be reason to doubt his stated occupations (see above) as well. He obtained his older
sister Marian's agreement to his enlistment after his father had refused to sign the
enlistment papers, and enlisted in Sydney even though she and the rest of the family were
in Brisbane. A wartime friend told the family that when Leslie had time out from the
trenches, he would wander out into no-man's land beyond the trenches collecting souvenirs. His seemingly worry-free approach to battle concealed a
strong sense of duty as reflected in a letter to his mother from Egypt, assuring her that he would not take to drink:"

me to do my duty will enable me to overcome temptations.."

..the same will that impelled

A considerate son, brother and mate. Leslie's regular letters home show consideration for his mother's anxiety and interest in the family and local
affairs. He regretted not having known, when in Egypt, that one of the Sorensen brothers had been very ill there as he would have visited him if he had
known.
His sister Marian, married to Howard S. Xenos, was 19 years Leslie's senior. She referred poignantly to Leslie as 'my
boy' and 'my son' in correspondence with the AIF seeking information about him after he was declared missing.
After he was declared killed, Marian tried in vain for a number of years to obtain Leslie's personal effects and also to
obtain information about his final resting place. Her correspondence with the AIF states
that Leslie had been 'a good son' to her and gave her all his money (pay) as her husband
had sustained an injury.
Colour Patch, 13th Battalion, left.

Burial/Commemoration. Sadly for his relatives, Leslie has no known burial place. The family placed In Memoriam notices in the Brisbane newspaper in
1917 and again in 1921. Lesley is commemorated at the Australian War Memorial, Villers Bretonneaux, France as well as at war memorials at Oxley and
Graceville, Qld and the Australian War Memorial, Canberra. He was one of thousands of Australian casualties over a 4 week period of intense fighting in
the Mouquet Farm area. Leslie was awarded the Star Medal, the Victory Medal and the British War Medal. His medals were passed on to his father, in
accordance with military protocol, despite his sister Marian having been named next of kin.

Above: Star Medal, left; Victory Medal centre; British War Medal, right.
The family also received a Memorial Scroll, a Memorial Plaque (each would have had Leslie's name on it) and a copy of the
booklet 'Where the Australians Rest'. Examples of Memorial Plaque (above, second from right) and Memorial Scroll

(right).

SORENSEN BROTHERS
There were three Sorensen brothers old enough to enlist but only two of them, ultimately, did war service. The
circumstances reflect the pressure on farming families. Niels Sorensen, father of the family, requested that his eldest son
be discharged to run the family farm - but his commitment to the war effort is reflected in his giving an assurance that he
would give permission for his youngest son to enlist to replace the eldest. Below is a transcript of Niels Sorensen's letter
about this matter to the Army.

17 Mile Rocks
Oxley
April 17th 16
Captain Weavers
Commandant
Headquarters
Enoggera
Dear Sir,
I the undersigned hereby beg to apply to the military authorities to have my son private Alexander Sorensen discharged from the
A.I.F. in the place of my youngest son William Sorensen as I find that the said William Sorensen who has had no experience of farming is unable to
work the farm for me.
My wife and myself are both invalids and I am unable to carry on my farm, which I might state I am trying to sell unless I have someone capable of
working it for me.
I have a mortgage to pay off on the farm and it is therefore necessary for me to get all that I possibly can out of it.
Failing to get it worked properly would mean the loss of my home, so under the circumstances I would ask you to do for me what you possibly can.
My son William Sorensen has had four years training and is nearly nineteen years old.
In the event of Alexander Sorensen getting his discharge I would willing give my consent for William to enlist.
I remain
Yours Sincerely
Niels Sorensen

Alexander Sorensen, born Maryborough Qld. Service number 5618, 3/49th Battalion.

Enlisted 19 Jan. 1916. He was then a widower, occupation labourer, aged 29 years 11 months. Alexander underwent training in the Brisbane area
in the three months following enlistment.
Discharged 18 April 1916 in response to his father's request (above) and his brother William's enlistment on 17 April 1916.
Alexander, known as Axel, married Caroline Elizabeth Hampson in 1919. His mother died in 1920. Father Niels lived with Axel and his wife
until Niels' death in 1925. Axel and Caroline Elizabeth later moved to the Bundaberg district. Axel died in 1954.

Herbert Sorensen, born Childers Qld, service no. 3684, 8/25th Battalion. Colour patch, 25th Inf. Battalion at left.

Enlisted at the age of 19 years and 9 months, on 29 Sept 1915. He was single and his occupation was described
as 'farmer'.
Discharged on 29 Oct. 1919.
Ill-Health, Hospitalisations and a War Injury. Herbert's war experience was fraught with ill health. Having disembarked in Egypt, he was
hospitalised in Cairo, dangerously ill with 'enteric' in mid-March 1916 - eventually discharged on 9 June 1916. His progress was reported to his parents in
cables and also noted in the Brisbane daily newspaper.
Proceeding to France in September, Herbert's war service was interrupted by episodes in hospital in Europe in the first part of 1917 and also in late 1917
and early 1918, but he returned to the battlefield. On 2 Sept 1918, Herbert was wounded in action: he received a gunshot wound to the left leg and was
invalided to England. The place of injury is not stated but may have been at Mont St Quentin as he was in the same battalion as Alexander Crookston and
was injured on the same day.
It appears that he was based in England after being wounded. He returned to Australia on 'Friedrichsruh' in Sept 1919.
After the war Herbert was living with the family in the Brisbane area in 1925, then moved further north, first to Mt Morgan area then to the
Rockhampton where he was a farmer for many years, with his wife Edith.

William Sorensen, born Oxley Qld, service no. 2500, 47th Btn in France, later in 42nd Btn and 5MacG Btn.
Colour Patch, 47th Btn (right)
Enlisted on 17 April 1916, as a single man of 18 years and 5 months.
Disembarked on 20 Aug.1919. His attestation papers noted that he had had 4 years senior experience in cadets.

Battle wound. After disembarking in England in Dec. 1916, William was with a training unit before joining 47th Batt. in mid-March 1917. Just over
two months later, on 1 June 1917, he was wounded in action and sent to England, having sustained a gunshot wound to his left elbow. He was then
deployed in England and did not return to France until 29 Nov. 1918 (after Armistice) when he served in the 5th Machine Gun Batt. He returned to
Australia on the 'Port Melbourne' and disembarked on 28 August 1919.
William received the three medals opposite as did his brother Herbert, Leslie
Sinnamon and the Crookston brothers.

Crookston Brothers: Alexander and Douglas
Alexander and Douglas were the two oldest children of George Crookston and his second wife Agnes née Peters. George died in 1908 when the two older
boys were in their early-mid teenage years. Agnes raised her surviving children, three boys and three girls. Both Alexander and Douglas were single when
they enlisted, with their mother Agnes Crookston of Darra stated as next of kin. The occupation of each was stated as 'farmer' but this did not deter the
brothers from enlisting.

Alexander, born 1891 Qld, service number 5315, 14/25th Battalion.
Enlisted on 23 Feb. 1916, aged 24 years and 4 months.
Discharged 15 April 1919.
Alexander's war service record shows two hospitalizations, one for about a month in March-April 1917, another for a week in
January 1918, condition not specified in each instance. He was wounded in action on 2 Sept. 1918: he sustained a gunshot wound to the left heel in the
historic battle at Mont St Quentin. He was invalided to UK and hospitalized. He left for Australia on 4 January 1919 on the 'City of York'. Apparently
Alexander made a good recovery as he was considered to be
in good health and with no disability when discharged in
1919. Agnes, his mother, received the cable at left, sent to the
address below.

Alexander married Annie Wotherspoon Craig in
1924. He was described as a farmer at Darra in 1919
(electoral roll) but in 1925 he and Annie were living in
Goodna and he was working at the Mental Hospital. He died
in 1932 aged 41 years, of pneumonia, toxaemia and cardiac
failure, leaving a young son George and daughter Ann.
Funeral notices were inserted by both his wife and the
Ipswich sub-branch of the R.S.S.I.L.A.

Douglas Crookston, born 1893 Qld, service number 2894, initially 47th then 51st Battalion when in
France until the end of the War.
Enlisted on 5 Oct. 1916, aged 21 years 10 months.
Discharged on 13 Dec. 1918.
His period with the AIF was interrupted by illness and wounds. Having embarked on 27 Oct. 2016, he contracted
measles and was hospitalized, resulting in disembarking at Fremantle on 9 Nov. He returned to duty on 8 Jan.
1917 and re-embarked at Fremantle on 29 Jan. 1917.

Colour patch, 51st Battalion, right.

Wounded in action twice. After time in England, Douglas entered active service in France on 2 August 1917. Two months later, on 12
Oct. 1917, he sustained a battle wound to a finger and was sent to England. Following treatment, he rejoined his unit in France on 10
Feb. 1918. About 10 weeks later, on 24 April 1918, he was wounded in action with a severe gunshot wound involving compound
fractures to his left elbow. He told his grandson that he was up a tree when wounded - reason not stated - perhaps as a lookout, or sniping. By the end of the
month, he was hospitalized in Portsmouth, England. Though surgery was performed and the wound healed well, the fragments 'lodged in a bad position' and
caused loss of use of his right arm. After being declared unfit for general service but fit for home service for six months, Douglas was eventually declared to
have a disability due to loss of use of his right arm. He returned to Australia on 23 Sept 1918 on Transport D23.

The mother at home. During the war period, Alexander and Douglas's mother Agnes, already having lost a very young son in 1904 and her husband in
1908, had received three series of cables about war service injuries of her sons - Alexander's left heel, Douglas's finger and Douglas's elbow. It must have
been a huge relief when they eventually returned home.

Welcomes home. The Crookston brothers were among returned servicemen entertained at Welcome Home events, one by the Goodna Rifle Club,
another by the Wolston Comfort Club, in the latter part of 1919.

Douglas married Elizabeth Sarah Jane Avery in 1923. They settled on a portion of land on the river in Loff Rd in what is now the Westlake/Riverhills
area. Douglas worked at the Mental Hospital at Goodna as well as working his small farm on Loff Rd. They had a son Henry Robert. Douglas and his wife
were still at Loff Rd. in 1958 but in 1968 were living at Carina, probably having sold their property to the Centenary Estates developers. He died in 1974.

